UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON SYSTEM
BOARD OF REGENTS AGENDA

COMMITTEE: Academic & Student Success

ITEM: Approval of Master of Arts in Arts Leadership Degree at the University of Houston

DATE PREVIOUSLY SUBMITTED:

SUMMARY:
The University of Houston proposes the establishment of a Master of Arts in Arts Leadership degree to be administered by the College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences. The proposed degree requires a total of 36 semester credit hours of coursework and an internship, and will provide advanced study in the management and promotion of arts organizations. The creation of the degree responds to the request of the arts community of the greater Houston area. A final requirement of the degree will be 6 semester credit hours of internship in an arts organization providing real world experience to students.

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION: Program Description and Financial Pro Forma

FISCAL NOTE: See Financial Pro Forma

RECOMMENDATION/ACTION REQUESTED: Administration recommends approval of this item
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